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F't'esiderit 
V. F't'es i dl:!1i t 
Sec:t-ed;at-y 
TN:!Clsut-er 

GRANitE BAY FLYCASTERS 

dFFicERS 

B i 11 Car-haz zo 
Tet'f'y Egg testan 
JeanNE! Eng 1i sh 
MHilsy At-nold 

DIRECTORS 

Ba~ba~~ Bahi~ Th~o~gh 1~9~ 
Pa~l O~c:u~~ THfd~gh 1995 
Jim Coleman TH~~u~k 19~4 
Ron EngiisH Th~ougH 1~94 
Gordon E:v.n~ th~o~gh 1~93 
Mike R~doff Through 1993 
S~urme~ . Whl~l:! A~ L~~ge 
War~~HSchd~nfuah p~~, P~~~iden' 

COI1SEH'Vat idn 

Gatekeepet' 
Libt'st-iah 
Ed itOt
Raffle 
Fishmastet
Hi stat' iaM 
F't'ogt'clms 
Reft'eshmants 

cbMi1 I TrEES 

tkeiy Alieh 
steve Avet'Y 
Joe Bariia 
G@!ot'ge At-rib 1 d 
Jim Hdt-nbet-get-
J im ~~dlmes 
lkuc:e Cline 
Ron Eng1 ish 
W~rren Schoen mann 
t1at'k Ne icE'! 

Annual Dihn~~ H~~l~ ~tUll 
Public: Relat;lbn~ Frank S~d1toh 
Golden Trdut ~dh Engli~h 

Egg-Raising 
Pt'o j ec: t 

Tet't'Y Eggleston 
Rick Rado'ff 
Heit'k Neice 

663-2604 
331-3734 
677-7169 
332-4723 

677-4263 
878-9131 
885-4128 
677-7169 
13137-8227 
624-9406 

725-2542 

7t33-4334 
688-3162 
677-4263 
332-4263 
961-2212 
967-6709 
985-6745 
677-716~ 
725-2542 
627-1837 

663-2414 V 
725-6894 
677-7169 
331-3734 
624-2107 
624-1837 

JatiLtat-y 6-11:) 

JanUat-y 14 

NOTE! 

CALENDER bF EVENts 

In~erna~idnai ~~o~~s Ekpd 

Bo~rd meeting. 
7~OO p.m. at C1ubhou~e. 
The~e is hdt ~ ~eneral meeting 
dUe to annual dinner~ 

~ish-out ~tcinisl~us ~ive~ wl~h 
Don Steffa (209-478~2197). See 
fishout ~chedul~ f6~ mor~ 
information. 

JanUary 23 Annual Dinnl:!~ 
5:00 p.m. ~t Rosevill~ Elks 

Club. 

Feb~uary il Gene~al M~eting 
7:30 ~.~. at clubhdUs~ 

FebrUary 1~-1~ Fishout-San Lui~ R.s~rvbir 

Boat-d ml:!etlno. 
7:00 p.ln~ ~t clubhdUs~ 
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Honest rna, going fishing 
is part of going to school 
H ERE'S TIlE homework: 

Take a No. 18 caddis fly,. 
. tie one for extra credit, 

and go out and catch an 18-inch 
trout. Release it and come back 
and give a report. 

That's homework? Ifit is, it's 
one of those classes you don't 
mmd flunking. It's not the grade 
that counts, it's the experience. 

Well, you won't lind Fishing and 
Hunting IA on the curriculum at 
Oakmont High School, but it is 
an option. Second-year teacher 
Burnell Pinkerton, an avid fisher
man and hunter, thought there 
wu a need for high school kids 
toexperience the outdoors as well 
aaget involved in a public service 
p~ject that would benefit fish and 
wildlife. , 
. Tinkerton, who coaches sopho
mqre basketball and teaches his
tgpr, grew up in a little villagt: : .. 
OJiio called Westfield Center.· The 
kids in Westfield Center were ex
PQ8ed to plehty of hunting and 
f..I1ing. . 

. . We didn't have a club like this. 
Bat-when opening season came 
around, all the kidalefi school," 
Pmkerton said. "It was an unspo
ta!ii truth that on openjng day, 
everybody got 01T." 
. With his background in the out-. 

doors, it was naturaI'for.Pinker
ten bring that enthusiasm to the· 
CAQlpus. At the end of the school 
~ last spring, Pinke$n put 
O~~:8 notice to alI juniors, sopho
mares and freshmen, to see if 
there was interest in forming a 
hunting and fishing club. He re
Cfhied 60 applications. 
~"It was unbelievable," Pinker· 

top'said. "I was getting kids who 
usually didn't sign up for any
tbing all the way to the kids who 
slin up for everything. 1 got more 
gi{I!i than 1 though~ (20). 

GARr VOET Outdoors 

.~"J knew we couldn't go'hunting, 
mainly because ofthe insurance, 
bUt we can do a lot of things relat
ecito hunting without hunting. 
Plus, I wanted to get them in
volved in hands·on stulT, get them 
involved so they could feel like 
they accomplished something." 
)'inkerton got an assistant this 

year when first-year teacher Scott 
Btil.ly was hired by Oakmont. Bra
Iy,;a an Alaskan fishing guide in 
tbe summer and one of the early 
c!U1 programs this year was a 
slide presentation by Braly on 
fishing - and bears - in Alaska. 

-rhe kids were really fascinated 
b¥o·the show and the information," 
BW-nellsaid. .· . 

: 50 far, the club has gone on two 
flllhing expeditions - Folsom and 
F,yller lakes. Several more field 
tnps are planned, including visits 
tq;,he Nimbus Hatchery and to 
Gray Lodge after the duck season. 
. ,']liilkerto~l is eager to get the 
~ involved in a public service 
project or projects. He has contact
ed-Fish and Game, tellingofthe 
club and olTering help in any proj
~.' 

. -."Maybe help them do some trap
p~g, or work at Gray Lodge after 
it:closes," Pinkerton said. "These 
kids really want to learn and help 
out the outdoors. The biggest ob
stacle right now is finding a proj
ect for them to do." 

Jfyou have a project involving 
critters or the habitat, give Pin
kerton a call at Oakmont 
(782-3781). These kids are eager. 
Help them out and we all benefit. 

December 22, 1992 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

The club was indeed fortunate to have Warren as president last year, 
and Marie before him. As you can see from the membership list, the club has 
prospered under their leadership. I will do my best to continue their good 
work, although they are a "hard act. to follow". 

GBF's success is also attributable to the capable work of the officers 
and committee members who generously donate their time in organizing and 
putting on club events. Events such as the fishouts, the rod building and fly 
tying classes, the annual picnic, the annual dinner, the swap meet and others, 
don't just "happen"--people get them going, so that club members can 
participate, learn and enjoy. All members, especially new members, are 
encouraged and invited to donate their time to putting on these events, and to 
participate in them. 

Of course, the main purpose of the club is .... you guessed it, to tQ 
fishina:!!! And, as you will note in this issue of the Leader, the fishout 
schedule for 1993 contains a wide variety--something for everyone. Ron 
English, our Fishmaster, is always open to suggestions for adding events, so 
don't hesitate to talk to him. 

Speaking of the Leader, we take a great deal of pride in it, as our 
device for communicating with members, and with others to whom we send 
it. Take the time to read it, and send in articles or comments for publication. 
Jim Holmes, our 1993 editor, needs your help!!! Tips on tying, on equipment, 
on knots, on "hot spots" J and other items of interest are welcome. 

You will notice, when you read the bulletin, that we have advertisers. 
They pay for this privilege. We encourage you to support them. Our local 
fly shops, in addition to advertising, provide much assistance to us through 
donations, and "word of mouth" promotion of new members. They deserve 
your patronage. 

The ANNUAL DINNER is almost here!!! Ticket sales are ahead of 
last year (when we sold out at the 200 limit), so get them now while you can. 
As we did last year, we are raffling off a pram, so purchase your pram tickets 
too. We'll be selling the dinner and pram tickets at the Cal-Expo booth, as 
well as "squares" on a board where the winner will get a free guided trip to 
a private lake near Redding (ask Jim Hornberger about the 14-pound trout he 
caught there). 

1 



Finally, as fly fishers, we must involve ourselves in ecosystem issues. 
After all, the health of the wild trout and salmonid population is at least one 
of the major indicators of the health of the ecosystem in general. In other 
words, streams are but one part (albeit an integral part) of a very complex and 
interrelated system. As a club, and as individuals, if we fail to actively 
oppose projects (public and private) which portend damage to the ecosystem 
on which our sport is so dependent, we should not be heard to complain later 
when a river, a meadow, a species (however insignificant) is forever lost to 
us and our children. Native Americans recognized, and lived based upon, the 
principle that all things are interrelated, and damage to one part affects the 
whole. So, please support the club in its efforts to speak out on these issues, 
and support organizations such as California Sport Fishing Protection Aliiance, 
which constantly fight on our behalf. 

Now ... string up the rod, tie on your favorite fly, don those waders, slip 
on the corkers, and tighten up those lines!!! See you at Cal-Expo, and 
remember there is NO GENERAL MEETING IN JANUARY due to the 
Annual Dinner. 
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CAL-EXPO BOOTH 

The club will host a booth at the Inter
national Sportsman's Exhibition in January at 
Cal-Expo. This event will be co-chaired by 
Rick Radoff and Bill Carnazzo. If you have 
not signed-up, contact the chairpersons. This 
is a fun event and gives you a chance to meet 
a lot of interesting people. 

The grand prize for the annual dinner, 
another Keeton 8-foot pram, will be on dis
play in the booth as it was last year. 

ELECTIONS 

Elections were held at the December 
general meeting. Your new O~ficers an~ Chair
persons are listed at the front of the Janua
ry Leader. Congratualations, and may this 
year run as smoothly as the last. 

THE LEADER 

Jim Holmes is the new newsletter editor. 
If you would like to contribute special fli
es, information, or just see your name in 
print, please call or write me at: 

4200 Natoma Ave 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

967-6709 
and I will try to get your information in the 
Leadet" . 

BADGES 

All Awards, our badge making firm, has 
come up with a new design for our badges. It 
is a bit lat"get" with the club logo. If a 
member wants a replacement badge, the cost is 
$4.00. Orders may be place through Terry 
Eggleston, membership chairman. 
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ffffffffff## DUES--DUES--DUES ####ff## 

YES, IT IS DUES TIME AGAIN. 
Your club provides a wide variety of 

activities and participates in a number of 
important conservation programs. For these 
moderate dues you receive (at least): 

* a monthly general meeting with an ex
cellent pt'ogt'am, 

* classes in rod building, 
and casting, 

fly tying, 

* club bulletin filled with information, 

* fishouts (opportunites to fish new 
waters with excellent anglers and make new 
fishing buddies), 

* conservation programs and information, 

* annual picnic and dinner, 

* opportuity to talk to others who talk 
"fish". 

These low dues ares 
Individual •••••••••• $20.00 
Family •••••••••••••• 25.00 
Life •••••••••••••••• 300.00 

Please send a check with the proper 
amoun t to: G. B. F. P.O. Box 1107, Rosev--i 11 e CA 
95678. 

Name:_' ________________________________________ _ 

Addt'ess: __________________ _ 

Phone: (Home) ________ ( Wot'k) ___ --'-__ _ 

\1> 



10. Tie sparse clurnp of ",'yood duck on either 
3llje of thorai\ (at front of .... vlngcase) for legs, not longer 
than point of barb. 

11 . Vlith dubbing needle, or ottwr irnplernent, 
pl::::k out dubbing on bottom of thOn:li~--gives it a more 
t:uggy look .. and improves translucence . 

Techniques to pr(}ctice: 
TI18 Htir8's Ear nlJrnptl is illll::;lraliv8 ur the 

fullo· ... ving basic techniqu8s, which slwuld 08 pracliced: 
I. Th8 "I-.ump" meU,od uf splaying the toil. 
2. 'wllen dubbing, apply small Quanti lies of 

dul1uing rnaleridl to sufficiEmtly-\·vaxed U·tr8du, and bvist 

,1ubblng on in one direction only. .. ' 
3 Taper t.he dubbing rope to assIst In tapering 

4 If !Jour vise rotates, ttl,:;. legs becon-'I? easler 
t.O t.ll? In IT Uil? Vlse 1S rotated gO Ijegrees to elther s111e . 

NOTES FROM THE BOARD 

The club donated $150 to the Save Amer
ican River Association to help further its 
goals of preserving and protecting the river 
from abuse at the hands of dam builders and 
others interested in taking water away from 
our fisheries. The club received a th~nk-you 

from the organization. 

\~ 

SEVENTH ANNUAL DINNER 

This years annual dinner (Saturday, 
January 23, 1993) will feature Dave Whitlock, 
a fisherman who needs no introduction! The 
tickets are $25.00 per person and, according 
to Dinner Chairperson Marie Stull, are sell
ing t'apidly. If you bought yow' tickets bef
ore December 1, 1992 you are entered into the 
drawing for a Powell 90-11 3-4 weight rod. 
The dinner features a choice of entrees, 
Prime Rib or Cornish Game Hen. The dinner 
will be held at the Elks Lodge in Roseville. 
For tickets, contact Marie (663-2414), Rick 
Radoff (624-2107), or Warren Schoenmann (725-
2542). See you there! 

**********DAYTIME PROGRAM********** 

On Saturday from 10:00 to 2:00 on the 
day of the dinner (January 23) Dave will 
pt'esent a slideshowon "midging" and will 
conduct fly tying. This is open to all dinner 
ticket holders. Sorry, no lunch will be serv
ed by the club. This demostration will be 
held at the Roseville Elks Lodge, the same 
location as the dinner. 

Once Again, a BIG thanks to Marie for a job 
well done. 

CFFU ANNUAL DINNER 

CFFU is holding their annual dinner on 
Febt'uat'Y 27, 1993, at the Elks Lodge, 6446 
Rivet'side Blvd, Sact'amento. It will be a 
western style barbeque. Trey Combs, a renown
ed steelhead tyer/fisher will be the dinner 
speaket'. The evening pt'ogt'am wi 11 be "Flyfis
hing At'ound the Wot'ld". Tt'ey wi 11 also have a 
daytime program of flies and information on 
steelhead fishing. For ticket information 
contact Kar~n Knight - 363-0596. 
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CONSERVATION REPORT by Joe Bania 

Update on Bear Riyer Restoration Project 

Pacific Gas and Electric has recently advised 
us that FERC (the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission) is still evaluating PG&E's 
proposal for abandoning a water canal just 
below Lake Spaulding dam. PG&E has submitted 
proposals for two projects in the area but 
until approval is granted by FERC, no 
restoration work can be done in the area. We 
were advised that FERC may take quite awhile 
to complete evaluation of the proposals. 
Meanwhile, PG&E is still aware of our 
interest in helping them with a habitat 
restoration project and will keep us posted. 

SHUD and EDCWA Hearings on Water Use 

El Dorado county Water Agency (EDCWA) and the 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) 
held a hearing December 14 to discuss a 
joint, multipurpose water and power project 
on the South Fork of the American River. The 
proposed project has four components which 
include (1) diverting 45,000 acre-feet of 
water per year from the South Fork of the 
American River to Ice House Reservoir; (2) a 
new 30,000 acre-foot reservoir near the 
existing Ice House Reservoir; (3) a new 35-
megawatt Jones Fork hydroelectric power plant 
paralleling the existing plant; and (4) a 
250-megawatt Iowa Hill Pumped-Storage plant 
on the southern side of the existing Slab 
Creek Reservoir. Several water agencies 
objected to the plan, stating they have 
rights to the water under a 1914 law, and 
plan to challenge this proposal in court! 
This was the first of a series of publtc 
meetings: we'll keep you advised of future 
meetings with the hope you can participate 
yourself. 

- more -

Rib: Properly sized copper wire 
(original pottern calls for gold) 

Abdomen: Dubbed blended hore's ~ar mask. 
..... lingcase: t'lotUed turkey Quill (l1ght in 

coloration) 
Thorax: Dubbed hare's ear mask 

I) Legs: Lemon wood duck 
Weiahf.: Properly sized lead wire (optional) 

Instructions: 
1. Cover shank v'lith thin thread base, and wrap 

I cad for \,\,'e1 ght, if desi red. 
2. Build sm611 thread hump with 2 or 3 'vvinds 

at tan tie-in point (obove rear tip of barb), and move 
thread forward 311 ghtl y. 

3. 'vlc6surc tail (slightly shortej- them shanl< 
length), and U~ in ahead of hump; wind over butts to the 
hump, cau~ing tail to :;;pJay slightly. 

4. Tio in copper wire at tall base, on far slde 
of hook. 

5. wo;~ thread and apply dubbing in small 
QuonUties, taperlng the rope if pOSSible, to aid in 
t.apering up the body. On larger flies, use the dubbing loop 
method--the SUbject. of another column. 

6. Stop dubbing approximately t /3 hook length 
behind eye, and tie in proportionately-wide turkey Quill. 
Lay outside of Quill section butt against shank e~d tie 
down, back to and slightly up over the dubbing. 

7. \"'rap ribbing forward in even j medium 
-spaced turns, tying off in front of wing case. 

S. Dub thora~<, making it bulkier than body. 
9. Bring 'j'vingcase over top of thorax, and tie 

dov·,'f) approximately 1/16" behind eye. , , 



FL VTVER'S CORNER 

By 
B j 11 Carnazzo 

The purpose of this column has always been to help " . 
club members improve their flytying skills. The emph8sis . 
i~ on baste techniques, us1ng standard, common patterns ( 
to i II us t.p:lle their application. The Hore·s Eor nymph, 
\Ntlich h8S been fealuredhere before, will be featured 
698in this month, to allow new club members and those 
new lo tying to "catch up" on some basics, on which 
future columns will build. 

The Hore·s Eor nynlph 1s a stUdy 1n simpl1city of 
design, end legendary in Hs effectiveness when fished 
properly. ~Vhy? Perhaps at or near the end of the drift it 
re~::~mbles 8 caddis pupa rocketing to the surface; or, 
fislie·j e!ong the bottom, Hs translucence may cause H to 
'-'?'::emble 8 drHUn,] mayfly or stonefly nymph, or perh8ps 
;) caddi~ 16PI6. V'/hatever theoPJ 8ppeals to you, be H onl? 
·}f t.tie atl!J'le or some other, you 8re prob6bly 6t least 
~,artiljll'J correct. In any event, 6S 6n elderly mentor oncl? 
1.'JI·j me, "toss H Q'J6rter upstream, let. H sink and do its ~ 

':vork 65 it dri ft s." 

Here is 6 proven-deadly formula for this favorHe 
-:t6n,jby: 

Nateri als: 
Hook: 

equivalent, # 10-22 

\0 Tail: 

Mustad 3906, 39065, or 

(5e sure to sharpen it) 
Sparse lemon wood duck 

Conservation Report (con't.) 

Steelhead Punch Card 

At GBF's general meeting in December, Barbara 
Bania reported that the Department of Fish 
and Game (DFG) requires all persons fishing 
for steelhead trout to purchase a punch card 
to record all steelhead caught. Each card 
costs $3 and has room to record 30 days on 
which steelhead are caught. The money will 
be placed in a designated account to be used 
strictly for steelhead enhancement programs. 
DFG personnel will randomly check steelhead 
fishermen to obtain data, including inquiry 
by mail. Some of the members asked if they 
could mail their cards in to assist in the 
collection of data. The answer from DFG was 
that legislation mandated this be a random 
sample, and for some (but not all) to send in 
their cards would bias the sample. DFG asked 
that we express their appreciation for your 
volunteering to mail the cards in, but they 
will not be able to utilize information that 
is not obtained through random acquisition. 

storm prain Stenpiling 

GBF has been asked to assist in a multi
agency project to stencil storm drain covers 
for easy identification. Many people do not 
know that material dumped into these drains 
flows directly, without any treatment, into 
local creeks and rivers. This project is 
planned for Sacramento, Yolo, Placer, and EI 
Dorado counties. Mr. Douglas Fraleigh, 
Director, Sacramento County Public Works 
Department stated "By working together we can 
make a major contribution to protecting our 
treasured creeks and rivers from wastes that 
are often unthinkingly poured or washed down 
storm drains". Michael Wasserman has . 
volunteered to coordinate GBF's participation 
in this project; please say "yes" when he 
asks for your assistance. 
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GBF Library 

We huve finished the year in good shupe. 
having only one seriously overdu~ video. 
Trusting Lhe borrower's word. that one 
will be back in the library by the time 
this is in print. So many thanks to nil 
of you members who have kept the library 
circulating! 

Thanks again to Jim Holmes, who did~such 
a oreat job of taking care of the Ilbrary 
wll~n I could not be there. 

A gentle reminder that all books and 
videos will be due at the February 
meeting. 

We are always looking for suggestions for 
new books or videos. So if any of you 
have a book/video to recommend. please 
contact me. 

Wishing for each of you a year of more 
days fishing and less days working! 
Tight ljnes - and don't mess iQyour 
Haclers! 

Jim Hornberger. Librarian 

LOCAL FLYSHOPS 

Our local fly shops support the Granite 
Bay Flycasters in many ways-prize donations, 
new members, technical news, and many other 
direct and indirect ways. We, in turn, should 
support them with our fishing purchases. 
However, when purschaing from them, please do 
not ask fo~ discounts, as the G.B.F. does not 
have any such arrangements. 

') 
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PROPOSED FISHOUT SCHEDULE 

Jan 16 Stanislaus-one day, Sat 
Call Don Steffa 209-478-2197 

Feb 12 ot' 13 San Luis Reset'voi r' 

t1at' 19,20,21 Ocean fishing and late steelhead 
For't Dick 

?'p t' 17 ~( 18 Sacr'amento t' i vet' at Redding 

Apt' 24 or' 25 Local bass fishing 

May "!' (Man) Indian Ct'eek Reser'vo i t' '-' 

May 15 Ik 16 Rocky Point 

Jun 5 ~~ 6 Spicer' Lake 

Jun 19 gl. 20 Yosemite Ct'eek (Backpack) 

July 10 ~~ 11 Car'son Wi I det"ness 

July 24 ~~ 25 I( i [H;' Rivet" 

AL\f~ 27-30 Williamson Rivet", Ot'egDt1 

Sep Cache Ct"ee!:: <Date depend,,; nn 
wa tet' flow) 

Sep 11 ~~ 12 Tt' in i ty Rivet" 

Sep r"t:,· 
"::"..J ~~ ~~6 Robinson Ct'ee!:: 

Oct ..., .... 
.. L Heenan Lake (Ft' i day) 

The Stanislaus fishout, hosted by Don Steffa, 
will be nymph fishing in a catch and release 
area. Recommended flies are Hare's ea~ (14-
(8), P.T. nymph (12-16), Green rock worm (10-
14), and Herle soft-hackle (12-14). 
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